
Twirl Effect 

Select image from your library and open in photoshop.  

Right click on the layer and choose “convert to smart object” from menu.  

Layer has now been converted. (do not skip this step)   



From menu  selections at the top choose “Filter”, then “Pixelate”, then “Mezzotint” 

From drop down menu choose “Medium Stroke” and press OK.  Its ugly looking , but you are not done.  



Again, from menu selections at the top this time choose “Filter”, then “Blur”, then “Radial Blur” 

In Radial Blur, set amount to “100”, choose “Zoom” then “Good” and click “OK” .  Image will process and create zoom look..  

Note Repeat this step a total of three times. (3X)  



After following previous step three times  you will notice that your layers have tracked each change.  

Now from “Filter” menu at the top choose “Distort”, Then “Twirl”, and enter minus (-) 1oo for amount.  Note this amount can be per-

sonal preference.  



Now on the  “Twirl Layer” right click and choose “Edit smart filter blending options”.   

Then choose “lighten” from the drop down menu and “ok”.  Opacity is set at 100%. 



Now from “Filter” menu at the top choose “Distort”, then “Twirl”, and enter plus (+) 1oo for amount.  Note this amount can be person-

al preference.    

This should now complete the abstract process to complete the twirl effect on your photo.  

From here I then process the image further personalizing it to create color impact, sharpness or a vignette,  etc., using Photoshop, NIK 

Collection, Topaz Labs or Skylum’s software.  



Final Image titled “A Joyful Spirit” 



Twirl Effect—text instructions (page 8 if printing) 

1) Select image from your library and open in photoshop.  

2) Right click on the layer and choose “convert to smart object” from menu.  

3) From menu selections at the top choose “Filter”, then “Pixelate”, then “Mezzotint”.  From the mezzotint drop down menu 

     Chose “Medium Stroke” and press OK.  Its ugly looking , but you are not done.  

4) Again, from menu selections at the top this time choose “Filter”, then “Blur”, then “Radial Blur”. 

     In Radial Blur, set amount to “100”, choose “Zoom” then “Good” and click “OK” .  Image will process and create zoom   

     Look..  

      Note Repeat this step (step 4) a total of three times. (3X)  

5) Now from “Filter” menu at the top choose “Distort”, then “Twirl”, and enter minus (-) 1oo for amount.  Note this amount 

     can be personal preference.  

6) On the “Twirl Layer” right click and choose “Edit smart filter blending options”.   Then choose “lighten” from the drop  

     down menu and “ok”.  Opacity is set at 100%. 

7) Now from “Filter” menu at the top choose “Distort”, then “Twirl”, and enter plus (+) 1oo for amount.  Note this amount  

     can be personal preference.    

8) This should now complete the abstract process to complete the twirl effect on your photo.  

 

     From here I then process the image further personalizing it to create color impact, sharpness or a vignette, etc., using 

     Photoshop, NIK Collection, Topaz Labs or Skylum’s software.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


